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Introduction 
Jon Oram Writer & Director

Photograph by kind permission of Trish Grant

I’m very pleased to be supporting Camden 
Road The Musical. 

I spent quite a lot of my teenage years in 
Tunbridge Wells and I always liked the areas 
that weren’t quite so ‘royal’ where the real 
people live. A little piece of my heart lies in 
Tunbridge Wells and I wouldn’t mind it back.

Our Patron

At the top of town end of Camden Road there are two elephants guarding the portals of the Victoria 
Snooker Hall. The somewhat kitsch neglected paint is peeling and I would imagine hundreds of Tunbridge 
Wells’ residents haven’t noticed they are there. For these reasons, as well as their quirky curiosity value, 
they are the perfect symbol and metaphor for Camden Road. This eclectic street may not have the 

‘beautiful’ features of the more appreciated Georgian town of the guide 
books but it has no less a history. Much of the history of the old Wells 
is about the socialite visitors; Camden Road’s history is about the people 
who built the town and the servants, gardeners and traders who made 
the town work. Camden Road gives the town contrast, without which it 
would be immeasurably poorer, even bland. The 120 independent shops, 
cafes and restaurants make this a vibrant street of individuals. So why 
is it struggling? Is it because all most of us want is the corporate village 
of sameness? I don’t believe that. Perhaps it’s simply that it takes a little 
effort to walk down Camden Road from the town centre. But if we want 
to keep Tunbridge Wells unique we must make that effort to support 
its unique quarters. Camden Road was once the vibrant heart of the 
town; there is every reason to suppose it could be again. It doesn’t take 
much imagination to see it buzzing like the Lanes in Brighton. Yet in a 
recent town plan Camden Road was stripped of its historic status as a 

commercial area. Not only must we not squander our inheritance we must take this opportunity to 
rediscover and even reinvent Camden Road. I hope the play is a beginning. 

As a personal journey the making of The Vanishing Elephant has been an extraordinary one. I’ve met 
with hundreds of people at research meetings, reminiscence evenings, our Camden Road in Camera 
exhibition, heritage walks, workshops and the lantern parade. People have shared their family photographs 
and stories, given of their talents and time. Significantly they have all demonstrated an infectious love 
for Camden Road. Three months ago 140 people came forward to be in the play: they have absolutely 
come to understand what this project is all about, and are all consummate social actors in the way they 
support and value each other. It’s been an enormous and sometimes exhausting commitment, but they 
are buoyed by the group’s enthusiasm and attention to telling the story of their community. I feel there 
is a growing pride in where they live and what their ancestors endured. I hope too, that the experience 
has given them a sense of pride in what they have achieved. I think your ancestors would be proud. 

Jo Brand



A Personal Perspective 
Dave Prodrick Steering Committee Chair

Dave Prodrick Chair Anne Krisman Goldstein
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Andy Brett  Stephanie Salter
Su Collings  Chris Maslin
Veronica Jones

Steering Committee

“Why Camden Road?” This is the question I have been asked most frequently since this project began, 
especially by those who live and work in Tunbridge Wells. My reply generally begins with “why not 
Camden Road?” and then goes on to describe the immense variety of life in and around this unique part 
of town.

When I first came to work in this area the sole description I was given was that it was an area of 
deprivation. It quickly became apparent that although the area had its challenges, it was certainly not 
deprived of the essential things that contribute to a vibrant community. There is a strength, spirit and 
emotional warmth in the Camden Road community that has enabled it to survive into the 21st century.

At the inception of this project I was invited onto the steering committee and at that time I had no 
idea of the journey both I and the community were embarking on. From that first meeting with Jon 
Oram it became apparent that this community play was going to put Camden Road and its community 
in the spotlight it richly deserved. Tunbridge Wells is an historic town, but up to now the focus for this 
has been on certain easily identified parts of town. From the very first element of Camden Road the 
Musical, the collecting of photographs from people who have lived and worked in the area, it became 
apparent that the history of Camden Road and surrounding area was as rich, varied and important as 
any other part of Tunbridge Wells.

As this community project has progressed it has been gratifying, but not surprising, to see how local 
people have risen to the challenge of this community event: at every turn there have been new faces 
who have joined up to be part of this effort. From St Barnabas’ School and Church, through to local 
residents, to Camden Road shopkeepers, there has been a determination to grasp this opportunity. 
I am writing this before the play has taken place, which I have no doubt will be the highlight of the 
whole project, not only for the participants but for all those who see it. I have two personal highlights 
from this journey towards the play. The first was the Lantern Parade which attracted a large number 
of people down Camden Road on a cold winter’s afternoon and, from a lot of people I spoke to at the 
end, proved to be a very emotional event. The second and most important highlight for me has been 
all of the fantastic people I have met on this journey. The huge diversity of people involved has shown 
what a vibrant and exciting community Camden Road has, and why I have no doubt that this area has 
an exciting future in the aftermath of this project. Every person that has been part of this project in 
whatever way has been a contributor to its huge success.

I would like to thank Jon Oram and his team of professionals whose skills have steered us through the 
various obstacles of putting on an event of this scale. To my fellow steering committee members whose 
time, dedication, and humour made the chairing of this committee a breeze a big thank you. My final 
thanks must go to Cath Hylton for her support and humour, and whose work at the very centre of this 
project enabled it to be a success for the whole community.



The Project Time Line

A commemorative book of the script, together with the history of events around 
the play by local researchers, is now available.

2007
August  Sue the Barber cuts Jon Oram’s hair and asks, “All these plays you do all over 

the world, why not here?” John Marshall hears about the idea and then there’s 
no stopping it. 

September  Jon Oram, John Marshall, Rod Taylor and Fr Ed Tomlinson have supper to discuss 
the project. Dave Prodrick is straight on board and the steering committee is 
formed. 

October  A feasibility study by the growing committee shows that there is strong support 
and possible funding for the project. They put together a proposed programme.

December 11 Local people attend a public meeting to hear the plans. They vote unanimously 
to go ahead.

2008
January  The first grant is awarded from Awards for All to run the Camden Road in 

Camera project.
March – June  Research meetings and open days held and 

over 150 people bring in their stories and 
family pictures of Camden Road. We collect 
over 500 photographs. 

July  The Camden Road in Camera Exhibition opens 
with giant photographs hung in locations up 
and down the street. Over 2000 visitors attend 
during the two weeks.

September  Jon and his team carry on the research into the play script. They decide the 
theme and era of the play. It is to be called The Vanishing Elephant.

October & November 
Workshops for lantern making held with 
community groups.

December 6  Lantern parade. Over 450 people parade 
from Calverley precinct to St Barnabas School 
carrying the lanterns they have made: there’s 
a giraffe, horses and a life-sized elephant.

2009
January 31st  Play reading at Trinity Theatre. 120 people attend the first public reading of the 

play and take part in a discussion afterwards.
February  Casting. Casting sessions are open to anyone who wants to be in the play and 

over 150 people come to take part.
March  Rehearsals begin and the workshop opens for 

volunteers to come and make the props and 
costumes.

May 30  Launch of the book at Waterstone’s bookshop
June 8 Opening night
June 13 Claque Community Play Conference
June 20 Last night 

The Future  Is ours to decide.



The Characters

Georgie & Emma Adams’s father Thomas was the butler 
at Shirley Hall in Rusthall in 1891 before moving to 37 Stone 
Street. Georgie was a post boy.

Caroline Baker’s husband, and son Charlie, were Chimney 
Sweeps at 70 Camden Road. Daughter Minnie became a 
Music Teacher. Caroline worked at home as a book-keeper 
after she was widowed.

Henry Barnes’s parents lived at 16 Auckland Road. His 
brother Robert lodged with the Roots family in Stone Street 
in 1881. 

We discovered that baby Leonard Bathurst was buried in 
the same grave as the Marriners’ baby, Alfred Ewart, and we 
wanted him to be remembered. 

Tom Beeton’s father was a drayman and they lived on 
Victoria Road. 

James Berry from Yorkshire was Public Executioner until 
the 1890’s after which time he became an Evangelist Preacher 
and toured giving talks against the death penalty. 

Bishop of Lincoln, Edward King, came from Kent, 
studied at Oriel College, Oxford, and became Bishop of Lincoln 
in 1885. In 1890 he was tried (and cleared) by an Eccleciastical 
Court for what were known as ‘Ritualistic Practices’ – eg 
wearing vestments, using incense. 

Henry Boxall lived at 63 Rochdale Road and was a well-known 
and colourful local figure who had been at the ill-fated Charge of 
the Light Brigade in 1854. He died on the eve of the First World 
War and his funeral was organised by J. Kempster & Sons. 

Emily Brackett & daughter Dorothy: Emily’s husband 
Arthur was the son of William Brackett, founder of Bracketts 
the Estate Agents. She was Chair of the Canteen Committee. 

Herbert Reginald Brewer’s father James was a 
Carpenter.  Herbert was the middle child of five, and also had 
six half-siblings from his parents’ previous marriages. Nellie 

Clapson Brewer was one of his half-sisters, born to his 
mother and her first husband.  The Brewer family were living 
at 84 Auckland Road when Herbert died.

Kate ‘Kitty’ Bridger worked as a hospital laundry maid. 
Her father was a printer’s compositor and the family lived at  
1 Spring Cottages on Goods Station Road. 

Margaret Busby was originally from Wales and ran the 
Baltic Coffee Shop or ‘Baltic Temperance Tavern’ at 93 Goods 
Station Road in the 1880s and 1890s. 

Captain Halford Gay Burdett, Assistant Provost 
Marshall, was the son of Sir Henry Burdett, an expert in 
hospital management. Captain Burdett and his wife Helena 
(‘Lena’) stayed at Mount Edgcumbe House on the Common, 
and he died there in 1916, only hours after paying a late night 
visit to the Soldiers’ Laundry on his way home from work. His 
funeral was held at Rusthall Church. 

Louisa Mercy Card gave birth to Frederick Alfred Curtis 
Card (later Medhurst) while living with the Medhurst family at 
41 Rochdale Road. She went to work for Siegfried Sassoon’s 
great-uncle Reuben’s sister-in-law in Hove soon after Fred was 
born, married baker Henry Foreman in 1907, and emigrated to 
Australia with him in 1913.

Sgt-Major John Carter was from Strood. He was married 
to Bethania, and they had 5 children, the youngest born in 1914. 

Mrs Coombe, the teacher, was actually unmarried Mr 
William Coombe, but casting requirements mean that he has 
become Mrs Coombe in the play. He lived at various addresses 
on Camden Road and latterly lodged at 48 Beulah Road. 

Lena Collins and her husband William ran a grocer’s and 
Post Office at 105 Camden Road.

Marie Corbett lived in Danehill. She was an ardent feminist 
and well-known locally, riding around energetically on her 
bicycle, wearing breeches and showing too much ankle for the 
neighbours’ liking. Her father lived on Frant Road.

Ernest Cornner was Manager of the Medway Coal 
Company where Fred Medhurst worked. He is played by his 
great-grandson, Patric Cornner.

Captain Walter Cotterell was the Salvation Army 
Captain in Tunbridge Wells in 1888 at the time of the Baltic 
Saw Mills murder and the boys confessed to him. The Salvation 
Army Citadel was at that time on Varney Street. By January 
1889, when the boys were hanged, he and Mrs Cotterell 
were living in Hastings. 

Fanny Cross was ironmonger William Pledger’s landlady for 
a while at 54 Dorking Road. 

Frederick Curtis & mother Susannah: Fred’s father 
John was innkeeper at the Elephant & Castle Pub at 12 Goods 
Station Road (now The Curtain Shop). Fred was a blacksmith. 

William Davies was the oldest of ten children and a railway 
porter living at 74 High Brooms Road until he joined up in 1915.



The Characters

 Beatrice & Alfred De Duca’s father, Gaetano, ran Ice 
Cream shops at 1b and 64 Camden Road. This Italian family 
had lived in Scotland (where Alfred was born) and Brighton 
before coming to Tunbridge Wells. 

Charlie Dobell’s father was an insurance agent and the 
family lived at 23 John Street. Charlie was 17 when he died. 

Edith Tattershall Dodd’s husband Charles was art master 
at Tonbridge School. His father and uncle were the well-known 
artists Charles Tattershall Dodd and Joseph Josiah Dodd. Edith 
was Joint Honorary Secretary (with Gertrude Mosely) of the 
Tunbridge Wells Branch of the National Union of Women’s 
Suffrage Societies. During the war, her husband lent the family 
home at 31 Grosvenor Road as a home for Belgian refugees 
(while he and his wife lived at ‘Hillgarth’). Mrs Dodd and a 
group of ladies ran a non-party bureau in Grosvenor Road in 
the week of the December 1918 election to advise women 
voting for the first time.

Dorothy Doughty was an artist and the daughter of one of 
Siegfried Sassoon’s favourite writers, C.M. Doughty, who lived 
at 2 Beulah Road for a time.

Amy, Ivy & Doris ‘May’ Down lived with their grocer 
parents Leonard and Mildred at 112 Camden Road.

Deborah Dunings & her 11 children lived at 40 Baltic 
Road (now 54 Norman Road). Rose was ‘rescued’ from a life 
of poverty and sent off to Canada in 1889 at the age of 13. She 
never saw her family again. We are delighted that her great-
granddaughter will be coming to see the play. 

Mary Dunn was married to George, a bathchair man. Edith 
was the youngest of their five children and the family lived on 
Kirkdale Road, first at number 40 and later at number 63. 

Susan Eastwood’s father was a plumber and the family lived 
at 9 Stone Street. Susan was in service in a lodging-house on 
London Road. 

Charles Whitbourn Emson lived at 25 Broadwater Down 
and was Mayor of Tunbridge Wells from 1914–1918. After the 
war, he was decorated by the Belgian government for his work 
on behalf of Belgian refugees in the town. He is played by his 
relative, Philip Whitbourn. 

Ellen Fassnidge lived at 35 Calverley Street. She ran a 
‘furniture brokers’ and secondhand bookshop in various 
locations including 6-7 Quarry Road. Her son James was killed 
at Arras in 1917. 

Susan Floyd’s husband Fred was a baker. They married in 
1889 and lived and worked at what is now 102 Camden Road. 

Jonathan Fuller was a labourer at the Saw Mills and lived at 
1 Garden Street. 

Mrs Gabriel is a figment of the writer’s imagination and a 
prototype for much-loved ‘Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells’. 

Robert Vaughan Gower’s father Joshua started out as 
a humble agricultural labourer in Leigh and rose to become 
an Alderman and be described as a ‘Gentleman’ at the time 
of his death. Robert was born at 4 Garden Street, and grew 
up at 13 Calverley Street. He was educated ‘privately’, leaving 
school at 14 and going on to qualify as a solicitor. He entered 



local government, first as Councillor for the East Ward, then 
Deputy Mayor and Alderman, and from 1917–1919, Mayor 
of Tunbridge Wells. He was awarded the MBE in 1918 “for 
services in connection with the war”, upgraded to OBE in 
1919, and knighted in the King’s Birthday Honours of 1919. In 
1924 he became MP for Hackney and from 1929–1945 was MP 
for Gillingham. He and his wife Dorothy had two daughters – 
Dorothy (the baby in the play) and Pauline, who was to be one 
of the first female aviators. 

Mary Gower, children Emily & Will: Mary’s husband 
William was from Leigh and actually a first cousin, once 
removed, of Robert Vaughan Gower’s father, Joshua. William 
was Head Carter at the Baltic Saw Mills and the family were 
living at 12 Vernon Road when 18-year-old son Will was 
involved in the murder of Bensley Lawrence. 

Sarah Grand was born Frances Clarke and married Army 
Surgeon David Chambers McFall when she was 16. She left 
him some 20 years later, at which point she took the name 
Sarah Grand under which she published a number of novels 
and articles on various subjects associated with equality of 
rights, opportunity and morality for women and men, as well 
as lecturing around the country and in the USA. She moved to 
Tunbridge Wells (5 Mount Ephraim) when her husband died 
in 1898, and was a prominent figure in the town – one of her 
many posts being that of President of the local branch of the 
National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies – until 1920 
when she moved to Bath. In December 1918 she led her fellow 
first-time women voters to the Town Hall on Calverley Road 
– the scene which ends our play. 

Mary Green became a cab proprietress and lived at 23 
Stanley Road after her pipe-maker husband of 30 years died in 
1892. Her three sons were all cab drivers, presumably in the 
family business. 

The Guthrie family lived at 7 Church Road. Norah’s husband 
was a GP, and during the war Norah was on the Executive of 

the local Belgian Refugee Committee, as well as a member of 
the Quarry Road Canteen Committee. Her son Tyrone went 
on to become one of the leading theatre directors of his day. 

Ellen Haffenden’s family were florists at 5 Monson Road. 
We are delighted that Ellen’s great-granddaughter will be 
coming to see the play. 

Dressmaker Madame Halstead was christened Susannah 
Caroline Dungey at St James’s Church on 21 January 1869. By 
the age of 12 she was known as Olive, and her entry in the 
Burial Register in 1946 gives her name as “Olive otherwise 
Susan, Halstead otherwise Dungey”. As a child she lived at 112 
Camden Road (before it became the Downs’ Grocer’s shop), 
and in later life at 61 & 69 Stone Street. 

Lily & Ethel Head’s father was a fishmonger and they lived 
first at 9 Ely Lane and then at 29 Camden Road. 

Ellen Holland’s husband worked on the railway and they 
lived at 37 Tunnel Road. 

Dorothy House lived at 111 Camden Road and her father 
was an ironmonger. Her electrician brother Sydney joined the 
Kent Fortress Engineers in Southborough in 1912, recruited by 
2nd Lt. D. Reginald Salomons, at which time the family were at 
43 Goods Station Road. Sydney survived the war. 

John Hughes was a Bricklayer and he and his wife Louisa 
lived at 28 Auckland Road. They had five young children at the 
time of John’s death. 

The Reverend Henry Shrubb Iredell was Curate-in-
charge at St Stephen’s Church and Curate at St James’s, before 
becoming Vicar of St Barnabas. During the war, his wife Annie 
was on the Belgian Refugee Committee. 

Lily & Herbert Jenks and their seven siblings lived at 6 
Quarry Road. Herbert enlisted in the Army as a horse driver 
in 1915 (putting his age up two years) but was medically 
discharged in 1916 with heart problems following diphtheria. 

Lily Jenner was born in 1900, the sixth of 12 children, 
including an adoptive child. Her father was a furniture removal 
man ‘with his own van’ in 1911, when the family were living at 
19 Vernon Road. In 1936 members of the family lived at 63 
Rochdale Road – Henry Boxall’s old house.  

Charlotte Judd’s husband was builder Walter Ernest Judd, 
who built the Royal Kent Laundry in High Brooms, and they 
lived at 24 Stone Street. Their daughter Winifred never 
married and lived at 24 Stone Street all her life. She died in 
1964, aged 71.



The German Kaiser at the time of the First World War was 
Wilhelm II, oldest grandson of Queen Victoria and so a first 
cousin of King George V. 

Isabel Kennedy is one of the Primrose Dames, the Ladies 
of the Primrose League, which was formed by admirers of 
Benjamin Disraeli, the British Prime Minister, after his death. 
Its aims were to promote Conservative Party principles and 
Imperialism, and it took as its emblem the primrose, which had 
been Disraeli’s favourite flower. 

Esther King was cook in a ‘refreshment house’ in Tonbridge 
before moving to Western Road and working as a washer and 
ironer. 

Katherine Knight’s father Harry was a whitesmith and 
bell-hanger and they lived at 28 Garden Road. Katherine 
herself worked as a cook.

Mary Ann Langridge lived in Harvey Town, in Bath Yard, 
at 45 Ely Lane, on Queen’s Rd, at 37 Baltic Rd (a neighbour of 
the Dunings family), and 19 Kirkdale Rd. After the deaths of 
her husband and son, she lived for a time with her son’s widow, 
Annie, at 37 Ely Lane. She worked as a charwoman.

Bensley & Maria Lawrence were originally from Suffolk, 
moving to Tunbridge Wells in the 1880’s. He was time-keeper 
at the Baltic Saw Mills. After her husband’s death, Maria had 
a sweet shop on Quarry Road. Their son Bertie became a 
solicitor’s clerk and lived at 63 Stone Street. 

Susan Lyford & daughters Ada, May, and Hilda lived 
at 33 Quarry Road. Her husband Alfred was prosecuted at the 
beginning of the war for throwing a brick through the window 
of the shop of Ludwig Reich, watchmaker and optician, at 109 
Camden Road. He was fined, bound over and took the pledge. 
They had five children – Ada was the oldest. 

Maud Mackintosh organised the Women’s Patrols – 
forerunners of women police – in Tunbridge Wells during the 
war. She and Scottish husband Gus lived at 79 Mount Ephraim. 

PC Fred & Martha Mallion lived at 2 Calverley Street, 
one of two police cottages. His wife was Town Hall Keeper. 

Percy Bertram Marriner, his policeman father, Alfred 
and mother Rose lived next door to the Mallions at 1 
Calverley Street, and later at 6 Stone Street. After retiring 
from the police force Alf was a steward at the Great Hall. 
Percy went to the Victoria School and worked at the Spa Hotel 
before enlisting in 1915. 

Frederick Medhurst was the illegitimate son of Louisa 
Mercy Card and born in the Medhursts’ home at 41 Rochdale 
Road. His birth name was Frederick Alfred Curtis Card. He 
was a clerk at the Medway Coal Company on St James’s Road 
and in 1914 joined the West Kent Regiment. His adoptive 
father, Jabez Medhurst, was a gardener, and he and his wife 
Caroline already had 13 children when they took in Louisa 
Card’s baby Frederick. Their daughter Elizabeth was 30 
when Fred was born. Harriett was 26 and became his legal 
guardian. In 1915, the Medhursts were living at 8 Kirkdale Road 
– next door to the Roberson family. 

Clara Monckton and her mother Clarissa were laundresses 
first at 19 Quarry Road and later at 26 Auckland Road. 

Gertude Mosely lived at 60 York Road and was Joint 
Honorary Secretary (with Edith Tattershall Dodd) of the 
Tunbridge Wells Branch of the National Union of Women’s 
Suffrage Societies. The NUWSS had a shop selling literature 
and merchandise at 18 Crescent Road – now number 14. 

Ada North, daughter of a Surrey bootmaker, was an assisant 
in the Testers’ Draper’s Shop. 



2nd Lt Arthur Sidney Ongley was from Maidstone 
and joined the Royal West Kent Regiment in France in early 
September 1916. The letter read in the play is the actual letter 
he wrote to Fred Medhurst’s sister Harriett.  

Lizzie Paige lived at 17 Kirkdale Road, and was in domestic 
service. Her father Henry was a carter and she had seven 
siblings. 

Harriet Palmer & daughter Ellen lodged with Mary 
Roots and Alice at 41 Stone Street. At one time Ellen was a 
servant in the household of the Misses Hall at 21 St James’s 
Road, very possibly the same Misses Hall who gave the Salvation 
Army the plot of land on Varney Street for their new Citadel 
in 1886. 

Rose & Nellie Pavey’s father was a builder. They lived at 120 
Silverdale Road. Rose worked in the Soldiers’ Laundry. 

Sgt Leopold Perry of the West Kent Regiment, Recruiting 
Sergeant in the play, was from London. He was killed in action 
on 11 May 1918. 

Richard Thomas Pook worked as a driver for a contractor 
and, in 1915, his wife Florence and children were living at 4 Hill 
Street. The letter his wife reads in the play is the actual letter 
he wrote to her. 

Susan Power was the sister of Norah Guthrie and lived at 
8 Broadwater Down with their widowed father. During the 
war she was a member of the Belgian Refugee Committee and 
head of the Mending Room of the Soldiers’ Laundry. She was 
among the first women to be elected to public office, as a Town 
Councillor in Tunbridge Wells. 

Annie Reynolds’s father Edward Tilley was a maker of 
‘Tunbridge Ware’ – wooden articles decorated with ingenious 
wooden mosaics – perhaps working at Boyce, Brown and 
Kemp’s workshop on Camden Road, not from the Tilley home 
at 67 Stone Street. 

James & Amy Richards & daughter Alice: Amy ran 
the Camden Library and shop at 85 Camden Road – “the only 
library and the best supply of stationery in the East Ward”. 
Jim was a Methodist lay preacher and a photographer who in 
later life also wrote poems and stories in Sussex dialect as ‘Jim 
Cladpole’ or ‘Old Jim’. 

Harry Roberson lived at 10 Kirkdale Road with parents 
Frank, a builder’s labourer, and Harriett, and five brothers and 
sisters. His brother Frank was with the West Kent Regiment 
and was killed in Mesopotamia in December 1916. 

Rosa Robertson and her husband Joseph had a pork butcher’s 
shop at 155 Camden Road. After her husband’s death, Rosa lived 
at 63 Beulah Road with her niece Ethelreda who was a pianist. 

Laundress Mary Roots was the daughter of an upholsterer 
and the only daughter of seven children. Unmarried Mary and 
her daughter Alice – born in 1891 – lived for many years at 41 
Stone Street. Henry Barnes’s brother Robert lodged with Mary 
and her parents in 1881. 

David Reginald Salomons was the only son of Sir David 
and Lady Salomons of Broomhill House in Southborough. His 
father established the Kent Fortress Engineers cadet force in 
Southborough in 1912. In 1915 this was re-formed as the 1/3 
(Kent) Field Company, with Reggie Salomons as its Captain. 

Kate Sanders & daughter May: her husband, Leonard, 
was landlord of the Black Horse Inn at 169 Camden Road.

Theresa Sassoon was a painter in the Pre-Raphaelite style 
and a member of the Thornycroft family of sculptors and artists. 
Her Jewish husband Alfred Sassoon was disowned by his family 
for marrying a Gentile, and he in turn abandoned his family 
when the boys were small. Teresa was a High Anglican and 
attended St Barnabas, coming all the way from Matfield each 
Sunday in her pony and trap. Her sons Michael and Siegfried 
were christened at St Stephen’s, forerunner to St Barnabas, and 
Hamo, the youngest, at St Barnabas. He died in November 
1915 as the result of wounds received in Gallipoli. Siegfried’s 
poem which is read in the play has never been published – we 
are proud to present a possible world premiere. 

Amelia ‘Millie’ Scott, social worker and author, and 
campaigner for women’s suffrage, and her sister Louisa, 
lived together at 50 Mount Pleasant and later 1a Park Road, 
Southborough. Amelia was Honorary Secretary of the Tunbridge 
Wells Branch of the National Council of Women (formerly 
National Union of Women Workers) for 35 years. During the 
war she was on the Executive of the Belgian Refugee Committee 
and was decorated by the Belgian Government for her refugee 
work. She oversaw the setting up of the Soldiers’ Laundries – 
her sister Louisa was Head in the Mending Room. 

Florrie Scott (no relation) worked in a Laundry and lived at 
47 Kirkdale Road. 

As a child, Sarah Small lived with her parents in France for 
a while. Her father, Henry Zaphnathpaaneah Small, was a civil 
engineer. Sarah’s hat-making business was at 43 Camden Road. 

Catherine Smith lived with her tailor father Sidney, mother 
Mary, and brothers and sisters at 32 Beulah Road. They were 
well-off enough to have a servant girl living with them. 



Herbert Spender-Clay’s wife Pauline was the daughter 
of 1st Viscount Astor and they married in 1904. He became 
Conservative MP for Tonbridge in 1910 with a majority of 
3,210. He was awarded the Military Cross during the war.

Polly Stonestreet was Harry Roberson’s aunt. She was a 
teacher and lived at 12 Kirkdale Road until her death in 1945. 
She never married. 

Joseph Sutton was a carpenter and later house decorator, 
living first on Camden Road and later at 11 Stone Street. 

George Taylor lived on Goods Station Road and is thought 
to have worked at the Baltic Saw Mills.

‘Honest’ John Tester & wife Mary had a draper’s shop 
at 52-54 Camden Road for many years. Their only child, 
son Archibald Frank Tester, was Organist at Mayfield Parish 
Church while a music student, and afterwards Organist and 
Music Teacher at Sherborne School in Dorset. 

Violet Usherwood was the granddaughter of umbrella 
maker and goldsmith, William Usherwood.  Her father Henry 
worked with his father until becoming a postman, and the 
family lived at 51 Victoria Road. 

The Verrall family: Valentine was a leather cutter and 
bootmaker and his shop was at 92-94 Camden Road. 

William Wallis’s father was a butcher and William 
eventually became clerk to a brewery office. The family lived 
at 129 Camden Road. 

Olive Walton, 11 The Pantiles, was Honorary Organising 
Secretary of the Tunbridge Wells Branch of the Womens’ 
Social & Political Union (WSPU). On 1 March 1912, she was 
arrested smashing windows on Oxford Street, convicted and 
sentenced to four months in prison where she was one of 
those forcibly fed. The Walton family home was ‘Ardenhurst’, 
Culverden Park Road. 

Caroline ‘Carrie’ Watson was the daughter of a baker 
and herself worked as a dressmaker until she went into service 
at a house on St James’s Road. Her parents lived at 20 Goods 
Station Road. 

Sgt Weller was Fred Medhurst’s Company Sergeant-Major. 

George Wescombe is the great-grandfather of one of our 
researchers. Born in the Brickfields of Dunton Green, he and 
his family lived in Marden’s Hill Crowborough, and his building 
work took him all over Kent & Sussex, including Tunbridge 
Wells. His son William died in the First World War. 



Outreach
Deborah Ellis Education & Outreach

The opportunities for Outreach work on a Community Theatre project are vast and enriching. The 
Vanishing Elephant Outreach programme followed two strands: drama projects for local primary 
schools, which took place prior to the casting of the play, and prop and set making projects within the 
local community with the design team, which took place during the production process. 

The two drama projects involved St Barnabas’ and St James’s Schools. At St James’s school we explored 
the move from the old school site on Quarry Road in 
the 1980s to the current site on St James’s Road, by 
dramatising a poem that had been written about it 
by one of the teachers at the time. The children and 
staff (accompanied by many parents), walked down 
Camden Road together to look at the old school site 
and to visit St Barnabas’ school, which was hosting 
a presentation of the drama works, after which the 
children shared playtime and refreshments. 

At St Barnabas’ School we ran a residential drama 
project called ‘The Treasure Chest’ with Class 5. 
This was a reminiscence piece to tie in with the visit 
to the school by Ragroof Theatre Company who 

performed their production of Make Do and Mend in the hall. The children brought in objects that held 
a significant memory for them which they shared with each other. From those stories we developed 
four drama pieces that were performed on the same evening as Ragroof, using their set and lighting 
which was a wonderful experience for the children.

The Design Team’s Outreach work took them to a wide variety of people and provided opportunities 
for members of the community (some of whom have had limited access to the arts) to participate in the 
production and design process by making props and costumes for the play itself. These included: making 
boat lanterns with young people at the Community Centre and TN1 Youth Club on the Sherwood 
and Showfields estates, making bunting and flags with adults with disabilities at Pepenbury and Seven 
Springs and making paper flowers at the Age Concern Centre on Wood Street. We have also worked 
at Tunbridge Wells Girls Grammar School 
to create hats for the ladies, visited a 
hostel for homeless and vulnerable young 
women, worked with ‘Time For Us’ family 
project and opened the doors of the 
design workshop to any member of the 
community who just fancied ‘having a go’. 

One of the great levellers surrounding 
community theatre and outreach work is 
that every contribution made, however 
small and even be it from a distance, has an 
intrinsic value to the project, contributing 
to the whole outcome and creating the 
notion that absolutely anyone can play 
their part. 



Synopsis

ACT 1

Imagine it’s 1888 and the vibrant ghosts of the past are coming back. Camden Road is teeming with 
shoppers and traders. There’s Mary Roots - “I hear she’s getting spliced” - and there’s the tallyman evicting 
the poor Dunings family. Two boys are stealing birds. On Quarry Road, amidst some consternation, 
they are laying the foundation stone of St Barnabas’ Church. Louisa Card, who wants to break free, 
takes her chance and asks Mrs Sassoon for work. Meanwhile Constable Marriner’s wife is having trouble 
with the delivery of a much-wanted child. 

At the Elephant and Castle on Goods Station Road no one intends missing the trouble that’s brewing 
outside. The Salvationists are planning to march but the Skeleton Army have other ideas - even Mary 
Roots finds she’s up for a fight.

On the night that Louisa Card reveals her dark secret, Bensley Lawrence is shot. Gossip spreads as 
gossip will, until the mystery is revealed in an unlikely confession. Meanwhile Louisa Card’s first attempt 
at escape is thwarted. Months later Mary Roots is once again at the centre of a protest, one that will 
carry a heavy cost, and diminish her fighting spirit. Why did she promise Bertie that everything would 
be alright?

Twenty years pass, the people we know get older, and new ones come along. We meet Mary’s daughter 
Alice, and Louisa’s son Frederick. He’s a clerk at the Medway Coal Company and is destined to be 
someone. Alice works for Madame Halstead, costumier to the top of town; she clearly has the spirit 
her mother once had, but lost. Inspired by the militant suffragettes of the town and deaf to her mother’s 
warnings, Alice throws herself into the women’s campaign. The suffragettes’ disruptive actions, from 
upsetting the political process to burning down the cricket pavilion, split the community, especially as 
the war looms. The women are now called upon to put the needs of the country first and as eager 
young boys join up, everyone’s lives seem certain to change.

ACT 2

Tunbridge Wells is now an important disembarkation centre. Detachments of troops are quartered on 
the Common and more men are being encouraged to take the King’s shilling. One likely candidate is 
Fred Medhurst. The influx of men is causing problems. The National Council of Women has organised 
patrols to protect the virtue of local girls. And while some women, including Alice, lose jobs, others find 
work vacated by the newly-enlisted men. Captain Burdett is alarmed by the unsanitary condition of the 
men and calls are made on the women of the town to help. Laundries, canteens and safe places for the 
girls are needed. As women take control of the town’s affairs some men find the changes challenging. 
Women of different classes working together are also finding the new order testing. 

Whilst families are pressured to have their boys enlist, further afield, Private Medhurst is having trouble 
with his military training. The men, of course, keep the truth of things to themselves in their letters, but 
then the reality of war strikes home in the terrible sinking of the Hythe off the coast of Gallipoli. Poor 
George Adams has the unenviable task of delivering the dozens of letters to the grieving families. Life of 
a kind continues for local lads at the Somme, where questions are being asked about the validity of war. 
Back home, through the winter months that follow and news of more losses, the women’s camaraderie 
sustains their spirits. Mary Roots and her daughter Alice come together in the final stages of the war, 
and the town learns a big lesson about the value of tenacity, of coming through together, and of not 
squandering the price paid for Camden Road.



Cast

Camden Road TRadeRs

Lena Collins Gwen Brotherwood
Ernest Cornner Patric Cornner
Fanny Cross Karen Wickens
Susannah Curtis  Ennis Karban
Frederick Curtis   John Marshall
Ellen Fassnidge Helen Warriner
Susan Floyd Sue Chilver
Ellen Haffenden Meena Chauhan
Madame Halstead Nadia Currie
Ada North Heather Stephen
James Richards John Burgess
Amy Richards Susan Wells
Kate Sanders Mitzi Buckingham
Sarah Small Vanessa Bradford
Mary Jane Tester Susan Reeves
Violet Usherwood Lyola Walker
Mary Verrall Clare Lush
Valentine Verrall Rod Taylor

Camden Road

Emma Adams   Maisie Odone
George Adams (2)  Calum Anderson 
Caroline Baker Barbie Stevens
Charlie Baker  Euan Anderson
Henry Barnes   Tom Holland
Tom Beeton Alexander Martin
Nellie Brewer Nahal Hariri
Kate Bridger Elysia Preston Bell
Margaret Busby Barbie Stevens
Louisa Card Jessica Gearing
Charles Dobell Mike Neve
Amy Down Evie Oates
Mary Dunn Trudi Smith
Edith Dunn  Jessica Brown
Deborah Dunings Tina Hamblin
Jonathan Fuller Ian Bradford
Mary Ann Gower Susan Wells
Will Gower      Giles Sinclair
Mary Green Elizabeth Gower
Ellen Holland Polly Taylor
Louisa Hughes Emmeline Brown
Lilly Jenks  Clara Brown
Lilly Jenner Lucy Camsell
Charlotte Judd Lianne Abel
Isabel Kennedy Erryl Rayner
Esther King   Angela Mitson
Katherine Knight    Kalpa Patel
Lamplighter David Greenfield
Bertie Twigg Lawrence  Hayden Fraser
Maria Lawrence  Frances Preece

Bensley Cyrus Lawrence  Richard Sylvester
Hilda Lyford    Lydia Johnson
Susan Lyford Helen Featherstone
PC Fred Mallion Eric Schofield
Martha Mallion Pat Coleman
Rose Marriner (1) Anna McNay
PC Alfred Marriner (1)  Angus Newall
Alfred Marriner (2)  Joe Mendell
Rose Marriner (2)   Anne Adams
Mary Langridge  Christine Ashdown
Clara Monckton Alison Beck
Lizzie Paige Clare Lush
Harriet Palmer Jennifer Jordan
Ellen Palmer Wendy Jordan
Florence Pook Nicola Davey
Rosa Robertson Jennifer Eaton
Florrie Scott Elaine Bardwell
Polly Stonestreet Jessica Emery
Joseph Sutton Angus Newall
George Taylor David Grant
Little Miss Verrall Annabel Taylor
Mercy Verrall Anna Wells
Carrie Watson Louisa Williams
George Wescombe Paul Fulton

The RooTs Family

Alice Roots  Liz Carter
Mary Roots (1) Lianne Abel
Mary Roots (2) Pippa Pyne

The medhuRsT Family
Elizabeth Medhurst Astrid Jangaard
Caroline Medhurst Zoe Jangaard
Frederick Medhurst Joe Whitbread
Jabez Medhurst (1) Ian Bradford
Harriet Medhurst (1) Charlotte Campbell
Harriet Medhurst (2) Meena Chauhan
Jabez Medhurst (2) Lewis Jones

sT BaRnaBas’ sChool
George Adams (1)  Otto Odone
Mrs Coombe Fiona Brown
Beatrice De Duca Caitlin Phillips
Alfred De Duca  Rehs Herbert Smith
May Down   Elizabeth Camsell
Ivy Down    Harriet Camsell
Alfred Dunings Mark Cockram
Annie Dunings Danielle Hamblin
Rose Dunings Jessica Hamblin
Emily Gower Talia Burgess
Ethel Head Holly Ford
Lily Head Francesca Cottrell 



Cast

Dorothy House   Georgia Brown
Herbert Jenks  Theo Preston Bell
Winifred Judd   Annabelle Joy Adams
May Lyford Ashleigh Fisk
Ada Lyford    Katherine Fraser
Rose Pavey Tia Herbert Smith
Nellie Pavey Georgia Rayner
May Sanders    Nicky Pyne
Catherine Smith Hannah Rayner
William Wallis   Zach Burgess

soldieRs

Henry Boxall Eric Schofield
Herbert Brewer   Mike Neve
Sgt-Maj John Carter Andy Brett
William Davies John Marshall
John Hughes Stuart Anderson 
Percy Marriner  Giles Sinclair 
2nd Lt Arthur S Ongley Rupert Preston Bell
Richard Pook John Burgess
Harry Roberson   Tom Holland
Capt D R Salomons Joe Mendell
Siegfried Sassoon (2) Stephen Francis
Sgt Perry John Harries
German Soldier Giles Sinclair
Soldier Tommy Tom Holland
Sgt Weller Richard Sylvester

naTional CounCil oF Women

Emily Brackett Fiona Brown
Dorothy Brackett Heather Stephen
Dorothy Doughty Karen Crane
Mrs Gabriel Jean Harding
Norah Guthrie Kate Sergeant
Maude Mackintosh Veronica Jones
Louisa Scott Rosey Wilkin

CiviC oFFiCeRs, dignaToRies & TheiR Wives

Cpt. Halford Burdett Andy Brett
Mrs Burdett Jan Wright
Mrs Cottrell Karen Davis
Cpt. Walter Cottrell Joe Mendell
Mayor Charles 
   Whitbourn Emson  Philip Whitbourn
Dorothy Gower Linda Weekes
Robert Vaughan Gower Phil Wilkin
Mr Justice Matthew David Greenfield
Returning Officer David Grant
Herbert Spender-Clay John Harries
Pauline Spender-Clay Jacky Yardley

naTional union oF Women’s  
suFFRage soCieTies

Marie Corbett Jan Wright
Edith Tattershall Dodd Gilly Bishop
Susan Eastwood Dawn Grant
Madame Sarah Grand   Alison MacKenzie
Gertrude Mosely Anne Krisman Goldstein
Susan Power Becca Maher
Annie Reynolds Jackie Sumner
Amelia Scott Sue Brice
Olive Walton Candy Prodrick

Top oF ToWn

The Rev H S Iredell Stuart Anderson
Annie Iredell Liz Anderson 
Michael Sassoon   Euan Anderson
Siegfried Sassoon (1) Jessica Hamblin
Theresa Sassoon (1) Rozenn Gladwell
Theresa Sassoon (2)  Linda Gaved
Tyrone Guthrie Theo Preston Bell 

oTheRs

James Berry John Marshall
The Bishop of Lincoln Eric Schofield
Puppet Kaiser Stuart Anderson 
Recruiting Girl Gilly Bishop

Contemporary Camden Road, Tallyman, Auctioneer, 
Choirboys, Lantern ships and other characters and 
images are played by members of the cast



Jon Oram Writer/Director
Benedict Giles Composer
Nina Ayres Designer
Matthew Morley Musical Director
Catherine Hylton Project Manager
Matthew Henry Technical Manager
Deborah Ellis Assistant Director
Enda Kenny Assistant Designer and Costume Supervisor
Bonnie Corbett Assistant Designer
Faye Brinkworth Design Assistant
Jess Hillier Design Assistant
Eleonora McNamara Prop Maker
Jake Collier Puppet Maker 
Tony Mason Puppet Maker
Jade Peplar Puppet Maker
Vanessa Leadbitter Scenic Artist
Lucy Schmidt Scenic Artist
Janet Spriggs Milliner
Nicki Miners Prop Maker (Elephant Head)

Stage Management
Anna Sheard
Grant Bradford
Jess Hillier
Joe Ruby
Amy Russell
Dominic Hamblin

Front of House

Musicians
Claude Lamon Trumpet
Simon Holland Clarinet
Dominic Bunnett Clarinet
David Clack French Horn
Riley Clarke French Horn
Ian Lucas French Horn
Cheryl Blake Flute
Paul Beeching Double Bass
Drew Brooke Mellor Percussion
John Rockliffe Percussion
Mark Mortimer Keyboard

Lianne Abel
Fiona Brown
Sue Brown
Su Collings
Paul Fulton
Linda Gaved

Technical Team
Frank Ward
Charles Welch
John Thompson
David Warren
Heather Lovell

Rehearsal Assistants
Alison MacKenzie
Anna McNay
Joe Mendell
Candy Prodrick
Rosey Wilkin

Sandy Bodle
Sue Brown
Suzanne Burgess
Crispin Champion
Dawn Champion
Su Collings
Patsy Dale

Jo Farrelly 
Louise Griffiths
Kerry Martin
Susan Martin
Olive O’Byrne
Dave Prodrick



Music
Benedict Giles Composer 

Matthew Morley Musical Director

Make a musical. This was the enticing proposition put to me by 
Jon and Cath. At this stage only a draft of the first act had been 
completed. Local composer Benedict Giles had already been 
approached, so we asked him to bring some ideas for the first song 
(‘Up and Down Camden Road’). Meeting around Jon’s front room 
table with Beni’s electric keyboard on it, I played through the song 
– fresh, jaunty, catchy, exactly what we wanted to match Jon’s great 
words, and accessible enough to allow everyone to sing it. 

And so the challenge was set – to create original music to Jon’s 
libretto, and find and adapt pre-existing tunes to words that Jon 
had found, and teach it to a group ranging from confident singers 
already in their own choirs, to people who never dared express 
themselves vocally outside the privacy of their own bathroom – 
how fantastic when they took the plunge and found they could sing 
after all! 

Initial rehearsals allowed us to try out some of Beni’s material, and 
changes took place when we felt that something either didn’t work, 
or wasn’t suited – that’s the joy of having the composer with you – 
you can’t do that with Verdi! Matthew Morley



Design concept
Nina Ayres Designer

With a huge marquee, promenade audience and a cast of over 130, I felt the important thing was to 
create a design which supports the narrative as much as possible. Scenes move rapidly from one to the 
next, cast members often play many roles, and distractions amongst the audience themselves sometimes 
means dialogue can be missed. The design seeks to visually ‘describe’ characters and settings, using 
items of costume and set to ‘denote’ a character or scene as opposed to trying to realistically recreate 
it. A series of trade banners, for example, are used to represent the various shops on Camden Road 
of the period. A sense of history was sought to be created in both the set and costumes by the use of 
layering, each item created becoming a palimpsest (whereby the faded writing or images from history 
are rewritten or worked over) to reinforce the idea that the cast are now the people of Camden Road, 
replacing their predecessors but never erasing them. The costumes likewise are abstracted slightly and 
lean away from historical accuracy in an attempt to help the audience recognise, link and visually ‘read’ 
each character as they come and go. 





Nina Ayres & Bonnie Corbett



Call the Camden Centre Manager, Lesley Enser on 01892 521384 or 
email on lesley.enser@tunbridgewells.gov.uk for details.

The Camden Centre
Market Square, Royal Tunbridge Wells

Rooms to hire at affordable
prices with discounts given
to community groups.

▪	Telephone	Systems
▪	Voice	&	Data	Cabling
▪	Voice	recording

▪	Office	Furniture
▪	Office	Refurbishment

▪	Copiers	/	Printers	/	Scanners
▪	Colour	Copier	/	Scanners
▪	Document	Archiving
▪	Record	Management
▪	Fax	Machines
▪	Digital	Projectors

First	Office	Systems	Ltd,	14–16a	Albion	Road,	Tunbridge	Wellls,	Kent	TN1	2NH
Please	call	Andy	Brett	–	01892	676000

Established in 1986, Helios Homeopathic Pharmacy 
supplies traditional homeopathic remedies to practitioners 
and the public worldwide.

Alongside our remedies, we stock the very best vitamin 
and mineral supplements, flower essences and herbal 
remedies and for the real feel good factor, natural and 
organic skin care from Dr Hauschka, Barefoot Botanicals, 
Inlight, Green People and Weleda, to keep you, your family 
and your pets in the very best of health.

Mon-Fri 9.30am - 5.30pm Sat 10.00am - 2.00pm 
97 Camden Road, Tunbridge Wells
01892 537254  www.helios.co.uk

All our products are 
backed by friendly, 
expert advice from 
our team of qualified 
homeopaths. 
Next door to the 
pharmacy the Helios 
clinic offers a wide  
range of holistic 
therapies.



Tunbridge Wells Alpha Course 
Course is Free with Drinks and Meal Included 

Contact Cliff Allen – 01892 514050  email – cllyallen@aol.com 

For more information about the Alpha Course or details   

of other Courses offered go to www.tunbridgewellsalpha.com 

Exploring the meaning of life 
11 Tuesday Nights beginning September 22, 2009 
 At Christ Church, High Street, Tunbridge Wells TN1 1UT,  7.30-10.00pm 
An opportunity to explore the big questions in life (Tunbridge Wells Alpha is a joint 
 initiative between Christ Church; Church of Christ;  TW Baptist Church; TW  
Christian Fellowship; TW United Reformed Church & Vale Royal Methodist Church)  
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- a growing family friendly community church  

with a vibrant children’s ministry 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10.30am 
 

More details from: 

Cliff  & Lynn Allen on 01892 514050 

Or e.mail  cllyallen@aol.com 

www.findachurch.co.uk/churches/tq/tq53/cofc 

 

Everyone very Welcome 

Church of Christ,
Commercial Road, TN1 2RR

– a growing family friendly community church
with a vibrant children’s ministry

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10.30AM

More details from
Cliff & Lynn Allen on 01892 514050

Or email cllyallen@aol.com
www.fi ndachurch.co.uk/churches/tq/tq53/cofc/

Everyone very Welcome

Our aim is to deliver a consistent quality service to
a wide range of users, private householders, small builders,
general contractors, local authorities, specialist contractors,
major contractors, entertainment industry.
P&T Scaffolding ltd ; Supporting Tunbridge Wells & the Arts

01892 750715 P&T Scaffolding Ltd

J. Kempster & Sons – The Funeral Directors
Family owned Funeral Directors. Independent since 1882.

Full fleet of funeral vehicles with horse-drawn hearsts available.
Private Chapels of Rest. Golden Charter pre-paid plans.

2–4 Albion Road, Tunbridge Wells, TN1 2PE  Tel: 01892 523131  Fax: 01892 540996

Serving the Camden Road area for over 125 years

Flute Tuition
All ages and abilities catered for from
beginners to advanced in Tunbridge
Wells and surrounding areas.

Current clear CRB check held.

£15 for half an hour, £20 an hour

Also available: Music theory, beginner
clarinet and recorder lessons.

For more information please contact

Cheryl Blake on 07821 077539, email cheryl_blake@hotmail.com or visit
www.soundslike.org.uk

Flute Tuition
All ages and abilities catered for from beginners to 

advanced. In Tunbridge Wells and surrounding areas.
Current clear CRB check held.

£15 for half an hour. £20 for an hour.
Also available: music theory, beginner clarinet and recorder lessons.

For more information please contact Cheryl Blake on 07821 077539.  
Email cheryl_blake@hotmail.com or visit www.soundslike.org.uk

SCRAP QUALIFIEDVEHICLE-CALL NOW

was
£17040

NOW
£13995

3.9%
APR

typical

SAVE!
£3045

LIMITED
stock available!

• FREE Bluetooth®

• Sports Pack worth £500
• £1000 deposit allowance
• CFC-free air conditioning 
• Sports suspension
• Front fog lights 
• 16” 5-spoke alloy wheels
• “Quickclear” heated 
   windscreen

Focus Zetec 1.6 5dr
24 monthly payments

Deposit (includes your £1000 deposit allowance)

Optional final purchase payment (min guaranteed future value)

Total charge for credit

Amount of credit

Total amount payable

Based on 12,000 miles per annum

£299.00

£2,783.83

£4,659.00

£633.83

£11,211.17

£14,628.83

MANY MORE GREAT CARS AVAILABLE AT AMAZING PRICES!

Lifestyle Ford
The journey starts here

01892 458090
Mount Ephraim Tunbridge Wells

Kent

SCRAPPAGEALLOWANCE AVAILABLECALL NOW

Metallic paint extra cost. Subject to availability. Finance subject to status. Guarantees/indemnities may be required. This 
supersedes all previously advertised manufacturer’s promotions. Details correct at time of going to print. Where savings are shown,
advertised prices are deducted from the manufacturer’s recommended OTR price. Images are for illustration purpose only. 
Available until June 30th 2009.





Claque Theatre
FOUNDERS OF COMMUNITY PLAYS

In 1978 playwright Ann Jellicoe was asked to write a play for her children’s school in Lyme Regis. It 
evolved into something quite different from the usual school play. It was large-scale, included people 
from all sections of the town, was based upon historical research of the area by local people, and was 
animated by a team of theatre professionals. Ann had, quite by chance, stumbled on a unique formula 
and in so doing had discovered what has since become known as ‘The Community Play’. 

The following year the Colway Theatre Trust was formed as a vehicle for exploring and developing 
this revolutionary style of theatre. Under the direction of Jon Oram since 1985 the company has 
remained in the forefront of this new art form and seen the community play grow into an international 
movement, transforming the way in which people view both theatre and community. The company was 
renamed Claque in 2000.

Community plays have attracted the best of British writers including David Edgar, Arnold Wesker, Fay 
Weldon, David Cregan, Peter Terson, Howard Barker, John Godber and Nick Darke among many.

Claque has transferred to other theatres and in 1985 the National Theatre ran two previous Claque 
plays in the same season. The company’s work has spread the length and breadth of Britain from 
Yorkshire to Kent, to Cornwall and internationally in Denmark, France, and the United States and 
across Canada, and its reputation has spread worldwide. 

This production marks the 30th anniversary of the company and co-incidentally Jon Oram’s 30th 
production. Jon received the Otto Castillo Award in New York last year for his contribution to political 
theatre. The next community Play will be East Grinstead Community Play in July 2010. 

Claque Theatre, 12 Apsley Street, Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells,Kent TN4 8NU. Telephone +44 (0)1892 537034

Claque Board: Brian Blunden, Andy Brett, Graeme Hall, John Harries, David Mallet, Secretary Bronwyn Creed

www.claquetheatre.com

Jealous River, Tonbridge 2005

Fightback 
Aylsham & Tour 1998

Something in Common
Withyham & Groombridge 2007



1978  The Reckoning by Ann Jellicoe. Lyme Regis, Dorset 

1979 Ann Jellicoe sets up Colway Theatre Trust 

1980 The Tide by Ann Jellicoe. The Axe Valley, Devon 

1981 The Poor Man’s Friend by Howard Barker. Bridport, Dorset 

1982 Shh by Andrew Dixon. Burton Bradstock, Dorset  
The Garden by Charles Wood. Sherborne, Dorset

1983  Colyford Matters by Dennis Warner. Colyford, Devon   
Today of All Days by John Downie. Crediton, Devon 

1984 The Earth Turned Inside Out by Nick Darke. Restormel, Cornwall   
The Western Women by Ann Jellicoe & Fay Weldon. Lyme Regis, Dorset 

1985 The Ballad of Tilly Hake by Sheila Yegar. Ottery St Mary, Devon   
Waves Against the Flames by Jon Oram. Gainsborough, Lincolnshire   
Entertaining Strangers by David Edgar. Dorchester, Dorset

1986 Jon Oram becomes Artistic Director of Colway Theatre Trust 

1987 Crackling Angels by David Cregan. Beaminster, Dorset   
Crown versus Dennison of Dishwater by Boris Howarth. Carisbrooke Castle, Isle of Wight 
The King’s Shilling by Jon Oram. Shillingstone, Dorset 
Entertaining Strangers and The Earth Turned Inside Out (renamed Ting Tang Mine) transfer to the National Theatre

1988 A Place Called Mars by Nick Darke. Thornbury, Avon

1989 Beorththel’s Hill by Arnold Wesker. Towngate Theatre, Basildon, Essex  
Odo by Nick Darke. Hazlett Theatre, Maidstone, Kent  
Out of the Blue by Jon Oram. Frome Valley, Somerset 

1990 The Spirit of Shivaree by Dale Hamilton. Eramosa Township, Ontario, Canada  
Voices in the Stone by Stuart Delves. Purbeck, Dorset  
Flying Crooked by Jon Oram. Whittier, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA    
Under the Fish and Over the Water by Peter Terson. Bradford on Avon, Avon 

1991 Listenstone by Bruce Bedford. South Petherton, Somerset  
Everyday Heroes by John Godber/Jane Thornton. Bassetlaw, Nottinghamshire 1992 
Vital Spark by Jon Oram, with Remould Theatre. Hull, Yorkshire 

1993 Many Hands by Dale Hamilton. The Festival Theater, Blyth, Ontario, Canada   
Birds of Passage by Jon Oram. South Petherton, Somerset 1994 
Torbay Tempest by Jon Oram. Torbay, Devon 

1996 Over and Under the Earth by Jon Oram. Aylesham, Kent 

1997 The Sailors’ Horse by Peter Terson. West Somerset 

1998 Fightback by Jon Oram. A touring community play with miners of East Kent  
Anchor Lane for the International Festival of the Sea. Portsmouth 

1999 Changing Views by Jon Oram. Chiltern Open Air Museum, Berkshire 

2000 On a Green Rock by David Cregan, Shaftesbury, Dorset  
Bridges dramaturgy by Jon Oram. Karkilla, Finland 

 Colway Theatre Trust renamed Claque Theatre 

2001 Spice Island for International Festival of the Sea 

2002 The Floating Republic by Jon Oram. The Isle of Sheppey 

2004 Gifts of Time by Dale Hamilton. Guelph, Ontario, Canada 

2005 Jealous River by David Cregan. Tonbridge, Kent   
Trafalgar for International Festival of the Sea 

2007 Something in Common by Jon Oram. Withyham and Groombridge, Sussex 
A Time to Keep by David Edgar & Stephanie Dale, with Dorchester Community Play Association

2009 The Vanishing Elephant by Jon Oram, Tunbridge Wells, Kent

2010 East Grinstead Community Play

THIRTY YEARS OF COMMUNITY PLAYS

In 2009 Claque will be celebrating its 30th anniversary. If you were to roll all 45 plays over the last thirty years into one 
you would have a cast of 6,750, playing to an audience of 600,000, supported by 495,540 volunteers giving 2,156,600 hours 
of time, or just a little over 246 years.



Thank you

Thanks from the Project
For all those who helped find the play. The wonderful 
research team Sue Brown, Alison MacKenzie, John Marshall, 
Jan Wright, Wendy and Don, Sue Brice, Fiona Brown, Ann 
Goldstein, Geoffrey Copus. You were the true inspiration 
behind the play. Brenda Copus, Fred Scales, Dennis Penfold, 
Richard Gosling, Chris Jones, Philip Whitbourn, The Civic 
Society for sharing their research and local knowledge. 
Karen Taylor and the staff at the Tunbridge Wells reference 
library. Ian Beavis and staff at the museum for being so 
accommodating and helpful. Fr Ed Tomlinson for walking me 
round the Parish. Colin Berry, Pam Manning, Patric Cornner, 
Sheila and Keith, Eddy Dougherty, Harold Jordon, Ruth 
Moon, Barry Bassett, Brian Kempster, Susan Guhm and Peter 
Foreman for their photographs and memories. Jane Dickson, 
Brian Johnson, Geoff Copus  and Andy Anderson for sharing 
their knowledge of Camden Road and St Barnabas’ Church 
and allowing us to do some fundraising at the same time. St 
Barnabas’ School for their unstinting support – in particular 
the wonderful Teresa Anderson and John Waterman. The 
Courier Newspaper for great coverage since the beginning. 
Larrytech for the fabulous website and continued support 
of our not-very-technical team. Angela and Walter Bienz for 
90 Camden Road. St Barnabas’ Church, in particular Andy 
Anderson for putting up with trouble! To Dawn Grant and 
Jackie Sumner at Town and Country and their artist Jane 
Churchill. Lesley Enser and all the staff at The Camden 
Centre. Cliff and Lynn Allen and the Church of Christ. Cheri 
Strudwick and Sharon Reeve at the Assembly Hall Theatre. 
Grant Bradford for the shop sign. Eric Schofield, Anna and 
Tony Maher, Karen Davis, Vanessa and Grant Bradford, 
and Pippa and Nicky Pyne for supplying accommodation for 
our team. Temper Temper Chocolate. All of our sponsors. 
Richard Pepper. Paul Fulton for all your wonderful work on 
the programme and the book. Chris Jones and the Tunbridge 
Wells Civic Society. Patric Cornner: chief flyer deliverer. 
John Davies and Kevin Lynes. Chris Richardson at The Bitter 
End. Sandy Bodle. Beechwood School, St John’s School and 
TWGGS. Jenny Maslin. Mike and Chris Rusbridge for support 
at all of our events. Royal Victoria Place. The wonderful box 
office helpers – Su Collings, Sandra Blacker, Jill Weaver, Jackie 
and Angela, Diana Russell, Suzanne Burgess, Jenny Eaton, 
Christine Allard, Louise Griffiths, Lewis Jones, Veronica Jones, 
Giles Sinclair, Jerome Taskin, Janice Fraser, Fiona Brown, 
Alison Beck, John Marshall, Erryl Rayner, Chrispin Champion, 
Simon Saxby. Rod Taylor for all his wonderful work keeping 
the website up to date. Michelle Ford. Stuart Anderson. PC 
Sophie Lusher and Liz Wadey. Jonathan Salisbury and Trinity 
Arts. Ushi Gatwood, Pip Wittenonn and Judith Hibbard at 
the Arts Council. Hannah Vernon at Heritage Lottery Fund. 
Rag Roof Theatre. Jane Parish CCA Hall. Waterstone’s. And 
all the residents of St Barnabas Close.

Thanks from Jon Oram 
To Cath Hylton, you have held it together and made it all 
possible. A personal thank you to the steering committee. 
To the production team, words can’t express my gratitude. 
To Alison MacKenzie, I tried to honour your determination 
that every character be a real person. John Marshall I hope 
we realised your initial dream of a play for Camden Road. 
Last but far from least, Becca Maher always my inspiration, 
thank you for your patience.

Thanks from Cath Hylton 
Dave Prodrick for being completely fabulous and supplying 
serious support and serious humour at just the right times. 
Andy Brett for being the best volunteer in the world ever – 
practical support, fundraising, building community relations 
– nothing is too much and everything is done with a smile. 
Veronica Jones for so many things, but mainly for setting up 
the box office. John Marshall for everything he does and for 
doing it all with care and good humour. 

Thanks from the Design Team 
April Trezies. Cats Protection League shop on Camden 
Road. Frances Preece. Jan Wright for the aprons. Nadia 
Currie. Polly Taylor and all the team at Pickering. John Telling. 
Michelle and Holly Ford. Chloe and Kelly Newell. Jennifer and 
Wendy Jordan. Nahal Hariri Bruce and her son Daniel. Ann 
and Charles. Nicky and Pippa Pyne. Helen and Frank. Angus 
and the Frame Shop. Tony and Anna Maher. Bryony Bond 
and Jade Clinch. Josh Spencer. Aidan Brand. Alison Beck. 
Eric Schofield. Andy Brett. Ben from Bob’s DIY. Michael 
Neve. Joe Whitbread. Karen Davis. Christine Ashdown. Sue 
Chilver for the squirrel head. Zachary. Ellie and Charlotte. 
Veronica Jones. Dave Prodrick for the coffee machine! Angie 
at Hospice in the Weald. Homeless Shop. Julie at Barnados. 
Rosa Vazquez for the sewing machine. Charlotte Seall. Jill 
Weaver. Dawn Champion. Anne Whitbourn. Patsy Dale. Sue. 
Don Welch. Anne Snell. Alix Trend. 

Thanks from the Music Team 
Jenny Maslin. Geraint Hylton. Anne Molyneux. Michael 
Bascone. 

Thanks from the Technical Team 
Helen Atherton for helping with the video. Jack Stookes for 
the loan of sound equipment. Alan Freeman & Tunbridge 
Wells Grammar School for Boys for lighting desk. Sean 
Ephgrave. Tom Coyne. Malcolm Terry for the access tower. 
Eric Schofield for ladder. Heather Shepperson for support 
and parking.

We always worry that we may have forgotten to thank some people, but it is inevitable 
that in a project of this size we will have. To all those we’ve missed, who gave of 
their time, a deeply felt thank you.
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